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Here God is an investment banker. Here grace

Unequally distributed is the mirage of karma.

Taking pictures in my dream

Now she is nothing in my camera – no film

To prove she was with me.

By default an email account is deactivated while

Kuwaiti women vote from the back of the room.

Remember the Persians. Here come the Persians.

Diaspora women of Iran are writing books about themselves.

The first names of women interning in nonprofit organizations.

The last names of the first families to live in any house in the city.

Sudden panic death

Caught between bed rails and mattress.

The doping scandal in the war on drugs.

The scandal of dopes in the war on terror.

I am not “at war.” Is everyone else “at war”?

The repetition of “war time” even on NPR.

Time is

An issue of 

Legitimate public concern

In a climate of great secrecy

This is a story you would not want to get wrong.

Nicholas Karavatos

Saw a Face
in the Grain


